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SHOW MANAGEMENT
SIGN SANGER AGAIN

Successful Coach of "Frenzied
French" to Handle the

New Tech Show.

Eugene. Sanger, known to every
Tech man as thle successful coach of
last year's shcw, "Frenzied French,"
has signed a contract with the man-
agement of Tech Show, 1912, to coach
'this year's production. Gen. MIan, H.
L. Woehling and his associates are
to be congratulated for having taken
this step, which will, without doubt,
aid as miuch as any cther in the suc-
cess of the coming Show.

Mr. Sanlger has had an extensive
and varied experience in theatrical
circles. He has successfully coaohed
the productions of the Triangle Club
at Princeton, the Hasty Pudding Club
of Harvard, as well as those by the
students of Columb] Banard, New
York City College, T S. Naval, Acad-
emy and Unicn College.

The success of the enormous open-
air pageant in the Stadium two years
ago was due largely to his efforts and

COACH GENE SANGER
instructions. M'lr. Sanger is, and has
been at various times, a director of
the Stanhope-Wheatcroft Dramatic
Schcol and of the American Academy
of Dramatic Arts in New York City.
He has also assisted Daniel Frohman
in the staging of several of the great-
est miusical comledy stluccesses of the
present.

His excellent work in the staging
of Tech Show leaves no trace of doubt
as tc his ability in this special work.
Coming here for the first time and
meeting perhaps an entirely different
type of men from those in the other
places where hle had coached the col-
lege plays, hle went directly to work
in his own thorough-going manner.
He practiced, drilled and coached the
cast and chorus until he had moulded
them into a practically perfect pro-
ductioI.

Sanger won a big place in theheart
of every man with whom he came it,
contact in the peiformance of hllis dit-
ties through his pleaslng manner and
personality. A very versatile man, he
can portray. at will any ef the types
in a college mwsical comedy. For the
benefit of the cand.dates for chorus
positions he can trip over tile steps

Continuted on j)(tie 4
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LiULDS FIRST DINNE....

Professors Sedgwick and Porter
Speak-Business Meeting

Before Dinner.

I,ast evening, at the Union, the Bio-
logical Society held its first meeting
and dinner of the year. There wvere
only about thirty men present, but
the meeting was, on the whole, suc-
cessful. After the usual course of ex-
cellent dishes had been served, and
the smoke from the pipes began to in-
vade the air, the president called the
meeting to order and the business , as
speedily gone throuigh.

Prof. Sedgwick was then introducei
as the first speaker. He praised the
idea of meeting early in the evening,
and the quick business-like way in
which the meeting had been conduct-
ed. He followed these remarks with
a talk cn the litigation between New
York and New Jersey concerning the
pollution of New York Harbor, in
which he showed the importance of
today's great question of the sanita-
ticn of our large cities. Finally, he
wished the society a most prosperous
year, saying that though the numbe:
of members was small much could be
accomplished, for, as he said, it is the
way in which a problem is tackled,
and not the members that tackle it,
that counts.

Professer Porter, the next speaker,
after expressing his pleasure at be-
ing present at the informal meeting,
gave excellent advice to the men,
which would serve them in the future
practice of their profession. The re-
marks of advice were particularly
good in that they were founded on
the known, practical experience cf
successful engineers.

T he short, snappy meeting then
broke up at an earlier hour than that
at which most meetings usually ad-
journ.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.

Finance Corn. Chosen-Chairmen
Sub-Committees Elected.

Yesterday afternoon the last regu
lar meeting of the Institute Cemmnit-
tee before the election of the Sopho.
more and Freslhman representatives

sas held in the Union. It was de-
clded to allow THE TECH Board to
appoint a member of its staff tc the
Calendar Committee 'who need not be
a member of the Institute Commit-
tee. The Calendar Committee is now
to consist of two members, one, the
chairman, appointed by the Institute
Committee, and tlhe other the man ap-
pointed by THE TECH.

The Finance Committee for the en-
suing year is to be made ulp of H. L.
Coburn, 1898; I. \W. Litchfield, 185,
and R. W. Perkins, 1910.

A committee composed of D. E.
1[ent, C. Bates Torrey and J. E. \Whitt
lesey wvas chosen by the President tc
confer wvith the Faculty in regard to
the establihnment of the Sigma Xi, an
honorary senior society.

The following men have been elect
ed chairmen of the three sub-commit
tees of the Institute Committee: F.
H. Achard, Entertainment; P. E. Mcr-
rill, House, and WV. F. Obrien, Dining
Room Committee. The next meeting
will he held WVednesday, November 22,
at 4.15, in the Union.

Somebody was heard to mention
that Field Day is coming. Yes!

ETHEL CADMAN CRAZY NO CONFETTI
ABOUT " TECH NIGHT " ON " TECH NIGHT '

All Technology to Greet "The Theatre Management Ask Square
Three Romeos " On Nighlt Deal From Tech Men Dur-

of Field Day. ing Performance.

Tech Night at the Colonial Theatile
withl "The Thlee Romeos" is al-i
ready as assured of success as any o 
the very successful performances
given by the company before reaching
Boston. The management cr the
theatre, of the show. and the mem-
bers of the cast themselves have all
united with the Theatre Committee
in one combined effort to make the
occasion one vwhich will be long a
scurce of pleasant memories for all.

IMiss Ethel Cadman, lwho as the
"real" Arcadian, has already shared
in the fun of one Tech Night, is full]

The annual gathering of under-
|graduates at the Colonial Theatre on
the occasion of Tech Night in cele-
bration Gf Field Day depends in.
future years upen the conduct dis-
played by these present on next Fri-
day evening. The theatre committee
in charge oL the distribution of seats
for Friday evening have been notified
by the manager of the Colonial play-
house tha' the throwing of confetti
is strictly prohibited under penalty of
expulhion from the theatre, and that
if confetti is thrown on this occasion,
Tech Night. at least as far as the

or enthaslasm a'd interest in the Colonial is concerned, will become a
coining of Technology. In a personal thing of the past. The Colonial is one
interview yesteiday she said that she Iof the finest theatres of Boston, and
was just crazy for Fricay to come. by agreement with other theatres.
With her lEast !:ttl2 traoe of the have established this rule. This

means that if the un-
dergraduates of Tech-
nology do not desist
from throwing confetti
this year that another
Tech Night will never
I;e held in Boston.

Tech Night has ther
reputation of being one
of the biggest events of
the college year, and is
the only time that Tech
men meet in a body.
If this ceases to exist
merely because of the
throwing of confetti on
the part of a few who
attend the theatre with
an idea of rough-house
it will be a decided blot
on Technology's repu-
tation, and the utter

_'.)i::"'" "'downfall of Tech Night
for years to come. It is
especially imperative

'ya. :. 'that the Freshmen ob-
serve this rule, since

]L-Z~//~ ~}t~~~ ~ the task of securing a
_~~~ ~theatre will fall upon.

them next year. To.
them it means the sac-
rifice of throwing a lit-
tle confetti and in ex-aI ~ change Tech Night v will
continue to be an an-
nual event for the
united enjoyment of all

CDA I OMEO'S" undergraduates. It is
E~TH!! CADNAN lN "TII_ rh O L['. RM ' loped tlhat the thought

A1- I H. COLON!AL2. cf the loss of Teck
"bloody Englishman" in her accent, N"?ht will enter upl)on the minds of
she was nice enough to say that she thosce who at present intend to throw
loved boys (Tech l:oys) and that she confetti, and will cause them to give
liked to play to a horse of college up) all idea of doing so. Remember
men. Last year she bad a good time that the forfeiture of this xvill not
and thought that the fellows xwee caly prevent expulsion, but will mean
4ely well behaved, and she confi- j a conliniuation of Tech Night.
dently expected ti:at they would give
the people "in back" as square a dieal
this yer. She sent Julia S:anderons's
best to Tech men on Tech Night, and
said that 1Miss Sanderson vas much
interested in the coming event.

She was very much alive to the fact
that local color might be introduced
and was eager fer suggestions and
methods of werking them out. The
funny little song bit, "IH1umpty-
Dumpty," in which she and MIr. Wral-
ton bring down rounds of applause.
is one of the places whele Tech men
may watch with extra interest fori
things to happen. There are lots c' I
other places that it wouldn't do to:
mention before hand that may appeal

,ju tna titJu (I ul .p'(ffe 4

CALENDAR.

Thursday, November 2, 1911.
1."'-T. C. A. 'Meeting---Lnion-

1-1. \\. Stebbins.
7.45-M-oving Pictures-Huntington

Hall-M. E. Society.
-.!---G!ee and -Mandolin Clubs--

Union.
Friday, November 3, 1911.

Field Day--Exercises suspended
after 12 5I.

Tech vs. Harvard Crcss-Country-
Finish at the Field.

12.00-Field Day Luncheon-Union.
2.0--l.T 15 vs. 1914.
6.( 0-Sophomore Banduet--Union.
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL.

Squad . Present at
Signal Practice.

Final

In a fine scrimmage the Freshman
football men lined up for the last
time before Field Day, with every
man in the best of condition. The sig-
nal work was preceded by some drop-
kicking from the back field, and was
then followed by one big final scrim-
mage against the scrubs.

The ends, Howlett and Mcrriscn,
were in on every play, and showed a
lot of speed. The centre of the line
was charged hard and low, and Moore
and Crowell, the guards, with Boyn-
ton, fthie centre, were digging big hcles
in the scrubs. The tackles, Lee and
Proctor, were fast and rangy, with a
fine sense of where the ball was and
ought to be. Brown, the second
-tring center, also showed up strong.

Behind the line both Capt. Hadley
and O'Brien are fast, hard tacklers,
and give goed interference. Scully is
a speedy little quarter, and ran the
If-am 'n fine shal)e. He has a good
sub in the man Duff, who is running
the scrubs. MAleDevitt and Hawgood
ame getting in some good line bucking
andl clever work ill picking out holes.
Lee's pi:nt'ng continues tc be first-
class. and his good foot will help the
team out of more than one hole.

The first t"e1am[' sPrtu.vtarl with thta, lo11
rrilted b)y lliilter, 14T ConilnimS Aive. -- - IBEX

and wvere able to get away with gains

THURSI)AY, NIOV. 2, 1911 in almost every play. When the subs
had the ball they were able to step

* As recently announced in these 1 13practically all of the plays that were
columns, an optional course in knot' sent arainst them. Taken all to-
tying will be started as soon as the getiler, the team showed up in fine
necessaiy arrangements can be made' shape, and being in the best of con-
for the same. Major Ccle, who is the diticni, as it is, they will be able to
instructor in Military Science at the gMiLve the Soylis and awful good run for
Institute this year, was a teacher of thei- monlley, with the best cf chances
Military Topoglaphy in the Arm of imalkin the Soplis (lo the trailing.
School at Fort Leavenworth for a
number of years previous to ccming FIELD DAY IS COMING.
hlere. At the former place he gave'
a practical course in the use of knots, Seats for Field Day and "Tech
cordage, rigging, etc. The Faculty
have prevailed upon Major Cole to re. Night Selling Fast.
peat this course for the benefit cf the I
Tech men, although it will necessar- After all is said and done, and no
ily be much more brief than the matter which class proves itself to
-course given to the army men. be the other's conqueror, Tech men

Professor Cole will explain the way are going to have a good, long, live
of tieing the various knots, as well as! holiday on Friday. They are going
the practical use to which each type to see one of the best and hardest
is put. In regard to cerdage work, fought of Field days, and then in the
he will take up various forms of tem- evening they aie going to see the best
porary lashing such as engineers show J11 town, "The Three Romeos,"
might desire to use on temporary field at the~ Colonial.
structures, such as gins, trestles, etc. The seats for the Field were molre

It is planned to give the course{ than three-quarters sold at noon yes-
short sessions, and not very often, so terday, according to Max Waterman,
that the course will extend over sev- the Varsity track manager who has
eral weeks, as experience shows that general oversight of the arrange-
if students are taught the knots and ments at the Field. And as for the
then drop off and forget all about Show in the evening, a man on the
them that' the course will not bring staff of THE TECH heard the man in
the desired results. It is hcped that the box office say the other day: "No,
by having short sessions and rehears- I am very sorry but those seats are
ing each type at each meeting that all gone. You see the Technology
b-y the end of the course the men wil I bcys are coming down here Friday

know I how to tie all kinds of lknots. ! night."
and further than that, to tie the right-
kind of knot in the right place. | TECH MEETS HARVARD.

The Technique File, of which we Crcss-Country Race to Be Held
spoke several days age, has not been'
placed in the bookcase, and is still' Over the Tech Course.
being thrown about in the "Cage," as - -
occasion demands and as its- room is Coach Kanaly will send a well-
needed. The committee either are! balanced team against Harvard FPi-
lazy, indeed we might say negligent, i day who should bring home a victory.
or else they don't care, or possibly! Although only four men are left from
they are cut of funds and are wait-!, last year's team, new men have ap-
ing for an appropriation for the sur- p peared to fill their places.
pose of having a key fitted to the case. The team has not many Individual
If the latter is the case, we will glad- j stars, but is well-balanced and should
ly advance the price of said utensil; finish in almost consecutive order.
for entering without interest. As a! According to the results of the inter-
member of the Class of 1911 remarried! class cross-country run hel(l at Har-
last year: "If a man is unable or wvill i vard last week, the teams are evenly
not do his work, let him resign and matched.
find someone who wvill do it and lo it: The race is tc be held over the Tecb

* wsell '-icourse wital the finish between the
_ halves of the football game, so that

The Socialist students at the Uni- there will be a big crowd to cheer
verzity of Wisconsin who are not sat- tl- - -am a-ound the final lap.
isfecd with the policies of "The Car- I
4dinal," the undergraduate newspaper¢ Wonder whie whlipt the cream pie in
are planning to stai t one of their own. | the Union the other day?
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NATIONAL SHAWMUT BANK
40 WATER STREET, BOSTON

Condensed Statement at Close of Business Sept. 1, 1911,
as reported to the Comptroller of the Currency.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts - - - -
Investments - - - - - - -
Due from Banks - - - - - -
Exchanges from Clearing House
Cash.- - - - - - - - - -

$ 51,556,613.22
11,629,453.33
17,065,681.11
4,728,951.32

11,279,205.11

$ 96,259,904.09

LIABILITIES
Capital -...
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Reserved for Taxes - - - -

Oirculation - - - - - - -
Deposits ...

$ 3,500,000.00
5,813,181.57

147,009.87
834,097.50

85,965,615.15

$96,259,904.09

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

ThiVer, McNeil & Hodgkins
DESIGNERS OF COLLEGE FOOTWEAR

47 Temple PIlace Affiliated with Co-operative Society I 5 West Street

H1OTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS
HERBERT H. BARNES, Proplietor.

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
7 and 9 State St.

BOSTON
Harvard Square
CAMBRIDGE

Established 17 Years

Pinkos, the well-known College Tailor of Cambridge and Bos-

ton, offers 10 per cent. discount to all "TECH" men on purchases
this year. Prices range fromn $35.00 to $50.o0.

L. PINKOS Boston Store, 9 State Street

SPECIAL NOTICED

The Tech has a limited
supply of Durham Dup

lex Demonstrators like

cut-aan exact model of

the Durham Duplex
Razor. 'These oan be
obtained at Tech office

for 35 cents each, whicII
covers the cost of pacek-ng, shipment, ,,etc.
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3 E3 B FPipes

-chryzer' s
VIllolesale anil RHttail Dealer in

IMPORTED C 1 6 A R.S
AND DOMESTic

and SMOtIERS' ARTICLES
New Process Inlaving Guaranteed not to

Loosen

44 School St., Boston, Mass.

Establishedil847

THOS. F. (CALVIN, Inc.
Flowetrs

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

All Goods Required by

Students at

Maclachian's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Lunch at...

CANN'S
Sea Food
Blroiled Live Lobsters

a Specality

223 Massachusetts Avenue
nDP-N PROM a A. M. TO 12 P. M.'

FRESHMAN RELAY !
WORK FOR LAST TIME ;

New Suits, Last Instructions i

And Final Rub Put Men
in Good Spirits.

The Freshman relay team held its'
last practice at the Field yesterday:
afternoon, in the midst of a cold, driv- 
ing mist. All the men except Lapp
reported to Capt. Hann, and Fulton
was substituted in his place.

The work consisted of a snappy
drill in passing the flag, a practice re-
lay race, and a final 300-yard sprint.
The north side ef the track, where the
team worked, was wet and 'heavy, and
it slowed the men up somewhat, but
they passed in their regular turn and
Pot one last line on the men who both
fAl!ow and precede them in the race.

IT1 ipr-ctice lace voas i:,n lby scaL-
teiing the men aro..nd tne track at
150 yards and giving them that dis-
tance per man. Before the final 300-
yard sprint Coach Kanaly again
u arned the men against fculing and
making mistakes. The team finished
strong with Capt. Hann leading at the
tape, and pranced into the dressing
room to have all the stiff places

ubbed out.
AManager Spear was or, hand with

lhe new suits, which are very neat in
Ceed. They are white, with a cardinal
Iash, and strips down and around the
leg of the running pants. Every man
:e:t the track in fiist-class shape, cap-

Mble and ready to do his best for his
lass.

MOVING PICTURES.

Harvard and Tufts Men Expected
-Everyone Invited Tonight.

The moving picture shcw and
stereolpticon lecture planned by the
M3echanical Engineering Society will
Le held at 7.45 this evening in Hunt-
ington Hall. There will be 6000 feet
of film and one hundred lantern slides
illustrating the tools used in manu-
fatturing automobiles, thile assembling
of the machinery and the airange-
nient of the factory. The lecture and
clemcnstration will be given by MIr.
\;eibgart and his assistant, under the
direction of the Studebaker Corpora-
t'on of Detroit, Mich.

An invitation has been sent to the
Eocieties at Harvaid and Tufts, and it
is expected that a large crowd will be
on hand to answer to the cheers that
W,,ill be sent cut by these two col-
leges.

An opportunity will be given to any- 
cne who have any questions to ask,
and the lecturer will gladly respond.

An invitation is extended to all the
men of the Institute. The admission
is free to all, and everyone shculd
attend if possible.

CODMDE, boys, a cheer-All to-
gether-V-E-L-V-E-T--ssmooth.

Velvet cheers you on and cheers
you up. it's so smooth. The
selected leaf is , un- in the ware-
;:ouse over twc ycaia--- ,..:..

harshness to complete mellowness.
Then all "bite" has disappeared
-and good taste and the enjoyable
smoothness are pre-eminent. This "time
process" is not patented--ust costs us
more-and the result is "Velvet"-
smooth and wonderfully pleasing.

Now once more-everybody- 
V-E-L.V-E-T- smco:hi At all
dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
Chicago

TOBACCO0

Sale of One Thousand

Regular 1.25 to 2.50

F o u ntai i n Pe nsi

At 75c Each
SOPHOMORE RELAY.

In spite of the wet weatler and
darkness, the Sophomores held their 

PRESTONY3 regular relay practice last night. A recent purchase a'
Passing tile flag was first practiced,
and a couple of races were held the world's leading mantHs~ece House against an imaginary team.

The track being wet and heavy,
slow times were in order, but the Pens enables Lls to offer
passing has now been reduced to a

OPIEN ALL NIGHT science. The flags to be carried by 'low price. Made with I
the runners have ar ived and suits
are ready fcr the men. This will be;

1 036 BOYLSTON ST. the last practice before Field Day. nibs, and iridium points.
Everybody is in excellent shape, and,

BOSTONi bad weather is the only thiing that and is guaranteed by us.
wvill prevent very fast time.

Telephone, 21717 B. B. TECH MAN MARRIED. 'fancy styles. While th

James Stewart Cox, M. I. T., 1910,
Old Established Dining Room was married Tuesday evening to Miss

Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop. Lillian S. Cushing of Norwood, Mass. \
Mr. Cox was a member of Course XI, |

33 SAINT BQO~TOLPi STREET taking up special Work while at the 

1 M al Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50 Institute, and was prominent in his 
Dinners . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50 class. Mrs. Cox is the charming

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c. daughter of J. S. Cushing of the Gov- !a i

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS ernor's Council.

t a great price concession from

ufacturer of high-grade Fountain

these fine quality pens at this

14-karat gold pen, hard tempered

Every pen is in per ect order

Full assortment of plain and

last, only 75c each.

arsh Company
D)STON
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S HUBERKT .ellings at 8
I Wred. andl Sat. 3ltillnfes at 2
Maeterlillnck's Exlquisite 'Fanlltasy

THE BLUE BIRD
NEE' THIIAITIRE 'HRO)DI'CTION

- -- -.~~~~~~~

C astle H 8Daily 2 and 8
. ·as e . Tel, Tremont 5

i[1r. John1 Craig ;Allmounclles

The Right of Way
Prices 1.55v, 25c, b5Oc, 7c, St1.

Down Town Ticket Office--l] vinter Street

I
New Vi6ible Model No. 10

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

I 5 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

Don't ! o Forgetl tleaddress.. .
We mlake a special effolrt to win the
esteem of Tcchl elln.

Cop',ey Square Phar
1. G. BO()SS() , PtR ol,.

51 Huntintcn Ave::m:e, :

macy
B3stcn

All Brushes, Razors and Towels
Sterilized by Patent Process

Named Cups Furnished Free
to Regular Customers

""Tech Barber Shop"
COPLEY SQUARE, 555.BOYLSTON STREET

Under New Management Everything in keeping with the location

Hair Cutting a Specialty
BOOTBLACK ELEVATOR

Classified Advertisements and Notices
HER R IC K, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2323
Key Number Connecting Five Plhones

(I-tf)

SOMEBODY exchanged raincoats
with me at the Armlory Wednesday. I
would like mine and I am willing to
return his. F. E. Buckley. 1915.

(32-it)

LOST-A. D. S. Pin. Reward for
return to Cage, addressed to A. E. B.
Hall. (32-4t)

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS.

Sunday Docent Service, November
5. Mr. Kojiro Tomita will speak on
the study of Japanese painting in the
JaOanese Study at 2.30 P. M.

Mr. Sidney N. Dane will speak on
"Scme Examples of Greek Sculpture"
at 3.15 P. M., in the Fifth Century
Room. Free to all.

GENTLETIEI--I call to your atten-
tion that I will pay more for cast-off
clothing than any one in my line of
business. A trial will convince you.
Send postal to Mlax Keezer, 3 Bow
street, or telephone Cambridge, Mass.,
302. (21-26t)

There is room for several more men
in the News Department of THE
TECH.

Do you patronize our advertisers?

LOST-On Field, Saturday, a grey,
turtle-neck sweater. Finder please re-
tuin immediately to Earl E. Ferry via
Frank Kanaly, or Bill Hines. (31-2t)

Our Speciald ffer
FULL DRESS SUIT

Silk lined throulghout . . at $45.00

C. A. Patten & Co., Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont St., Carney Bldg, Boston

STONE & WEDBSTIER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 - HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Secureities of Public Service Corporations

Ulnder tile MIanagement of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB
LIC SERVICE CO' PORATION ji

STONE .& WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERSi

"TECH SHOW"

Continued from page 1
as lightly as any chorus girl under
the "spot;" for the benefit of the
cast he can give a correct imitation
of any part from the dashing hero to
the shy, demure heroine.

He is possessed of patience to a
large degree, is good-humored, clever,
and, because of his wide experience,
knows exactly how tc handle any col-
lege man with whom he may come in
contact. Added to this, Gene Sanger
is a hustler, and may be depended
upon to get the most out of anything
that he undertakes.

ETHEL CADMAM

Contined fron page I
strongly to Tech men, but as the poet
said: "You never can tell."

One thing is sure and that is the
fact that no Tech man will come
hcme "with a grouch on" (no matter
what else he may have) the night
after Field Day. The losers as well
as the winners will have to smile and
cheer the most ludicrous efforts of
Georgia Caine in buying a hat. She.
looks at a small hat, a large hat, a
"traveling hat with shaving brush at-
tached." and finally decides to take
the best one and theh one more.

LOST-A bunch of keys at Tech
Field. Reward for return to Cage.

(30-3t)

, THE TECH.

News Board Meeting in Upper
Office Thurzday, at 5 P. M. All men
posted on list to attend.

I

Recognized as (ne of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day;
Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

"with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

"with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

I6.00 to 10.00

"Ye Old English Room"
II Conspicuous for its cuisine and l
service. High class and same

A.standard as the best New York N=

Vr,ctlular ls.
· =

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALLE AT THE UNION

FOUNDED IN 1837

THEODORE METCALF CO.
~pofl¢¢art¢s

1 535 Boylston Street
CORNER CLARENDON STREET

Wholesale & Laboratory
141 FPRANKLIN COR. FEDERAL ST.

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.

I BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Rooms 14 and IS Telephone, Oxford 109

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and over-

MAIN OFFICE: 38 STATE STREET

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Tel. Ox. 2075

ELIOT ST., NEBIRl TRI-EMIONT

Pomander Walk

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.15

Matinees Wed. & S;lt. at 2.15

THE AUTHORS' PRODUCING CO.
(John Curt, Presidenlt). Announces

"THE DtRA3IATIC THUNDERIBOLT"

GAMBLERS
BY CHARLES KLEIN,

Author of "The Mlusic Master" and "The
Lion and the Mouse."

With JANE COWL and ORlIE CALTDARA
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